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IHTR0DUC7I0H
The pfurpoBe of this paper is to atxuljr the effect of
reiidu&l gas ooncentration on the oritioal preasure-tijae
oharaoteri sties of (l) leo-Octane, (2) Di-l80-"but7lcne,
(3) Triptane, and (4) Ethyl Benzene,
It has "been ohserred "by experimenters in the Cieneral
Motors Lahoratory, Sloan Laboratory, and elsewhere, that
the critical preaexire of l8o~0ctane increases vs-ith increase
in EPM while the oritioal pressures of Ethyl Benzene, Triptane,
and Di-iso-hutylene decrease with increase in WH, The simple
auto ignition theory does not account for this teharior since
it states that the critical pressure should increase with in-
crease in KPM regardless of the fuel, provided other variables
are held constant.
A further study of the subject by Leary and Taylor
(Eeference 1) showed that the effect of engine speed on critical
pressure is due to "time effect" alone. The expression '*tiino
effect" is defined as
(1) the rate at which the end gas is compressed and
(2) the time required by the end gas to complete the
necessary preliminaries to explosion.
The term "critical pressure" is defined a«
(l) that pressure at which the end gas explodes to
cause the phencaaenon Icnown as detonation*
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It la aiLspeoted thftt the residtutl gfia concentration In
the end g&s may Influence the ''time effect** in such a wa/ aa
to cAuae an increase in critical preasure with increaaed BFM
ujing Iso-Octane, and a decreaac in critical preaaiire with
Increaaed KPM using liithjrl Bensene* Triptane, and Di-iso-
butylene.
a,; '8 Jti , ^> ^V..;




It was foimd that th« critical pressure of
Trlptane, Ethyl Benzene and Di-iso-hutylene was hi^er
at 900 BPM than at 1600 BPM at all values of residual
gas concentration whereas the critical pressure of
Iso-octane was hi^er at 1800 l<m than at 900 BPM
for all values of residual gas concentration. IThus
the residual g&s concentration o.xA its influence on
time effects is not the cause of the difference in
"behavior of the detonation-BPM characteristics of
Iso-octane from those of llTiptane, Di-lso-hutylene
and Kthyl Benzene.
It was also found that at hoth 1xPM*b an increase
in residual gas concentration caused an increase In
critical pressure for all fuels.
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L7UXLS
The testa to "be described were carried out on
Iso-Octane, Di-lso-'btitylene (SB 10), 'i'rlptane MiA
Ethyl Benzene. About twenty gallons of each of these
fuels '.vere rentdred to complete the testa.
Bie Iso-Ootane (n-2-4 triiaethyl pcntane) wag
obtained fr<»n iitanco Distribntors, Inc. in five gallon
dnans. T}ie oalculated chemically correct fuel-air ratio
was .0665.
The .Di-iso-butylene was obtained from Stance
Distributors, Inc. under the designation SS 10 in five
gallon dnwBS. The ealciilated chenically correct fuel-
air ratio was .0681.
©xe Triptane was obtained frcsn K.A.C.A, , Clereland,
Ohio, via the Bureau of Aeronautics, Kary Department. Th«
chemically correct fuel-air ratio was .0662.
The Ethyl l^m^r^^ was obtained from the Dow Chemical
Co. The chemically correct fuel-air ratio was .0736. Some
difficulty was experienced in handling Ethyl Bensene beoatuB*
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DESCEIPTIOK OF JLPPAJiATUS
A standard C.F.B, single cylinder, water cooled, T*ri-
able compression ratio engine 3.25 inch "kof and 4.5 inch
Btrolc« haying no TalTe orerlap was us«d. (See Appendix 2)
fhe air induction system consisted of an aliuainum oxide
drying tower (Heference 4) to keep the air hvimldlty as low
and as constant as possihle, a surge tank, and a raporizing
tank, the temperature of which irae controlled "by any desired
oomhination of steam and cold water* An iamersion typ«
electric heater* S20 rolts, 4000 watts, was used to supplement
the vaporizing tank vrhen hi£^ inlet temperatures were used,
lllie air supply came from a 100 Ih/ln. high pressure line
and then came throng hi^ and low pressure regulator valves
•
After passing throng the drying tower, the air v/as metered
throu^ a .515 inch A.S.M.I!. orifice and the pressure
differential across the orifice was measured with a standard
water manometer*
'Ihe fuels were metered throu^ a calibrated rotameter,
Fisher and Porter, No. lA-25, to a Bosch controllable flow
Injection pump which allowed any desired fuel rate to he set and
held constant. The fuels were gravity fed with a head of
approximately ei^t feet.
The exhaust system led throu^ a surge tank in which cold
water was sprayed for cooling purposes. The exhaust presstire
so I- ^
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VTM controlled "by means of a throttling valve and ezhauitt
ptoop. A mcrcixry manoaeter was used for measurement of
nonuil exhaust presstire and a standard Bourdon tube gage
was used for measuring high ezhatLst pressure*
Engine coolant temperature was held constant hy allow-
ing the Jacket water to hoil. Uniform cooling was aided ty
an externally driven centrifugal pimp and excessive loss of
water was prevented ly a condenser coll at the top of th«
Jacket
•
The engine was connected to a J>,C9 dynaaoKeter which was
used as a motor for starting and as a generator for absorl>ing
the power output of the engine when firing. To maintain the
HFU at 900« two 60 ampere, 2S0 volt resistance stoves were
used in the armature eircxilt* When operating at 1800 HFM,
the armature discharged into the main line, ^e HPM could he
accurately controlled hy varying the dynamometer field strength
and was measured hy a tachometer and a strobotao operating on
a 60 cycle frequency.
The ignition system operated from 110 volt D. C. line.
The spark advance was controlled by a breaker mechstnism coupled
directly to the crankshaft. A Champion EJ-2 spark plu^ was used
for Iso-Octane, Di-iso-butylene and Triptane. A Champion C-7
spark plu^ was used for Kthyl Bensene because of its tendency
to foul the spark plu^ at low EPM.
Saifine oil temperattire was controlled by the proper regula-
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7Incipient detonation was detennined by a Domont
Oscillograph, type 168, using a M«I.T« nagnetic pick-up
whose output is proportional to dp/dt. (Reference 3)
The engine indicator card« were taken on a M.I.T, high-
speed engine indicator card machine using preaaure balaae*
springs giving 10, 20, 150 and 200 Ihs. of pressure per
inch of ordinate alont' with a M.I«T. balanced diaphram
pick-up unit* (Reference 2)
(s
PROCKDURI
Before a diaoixseion of the aetnuLl oxpariswntitl
prooedure oaa "be attempted, it 1> noeeisary to look into
the theory involved in order to Justify sone of the stepf
If the oritioal pressiure is plotted ntgainit residoal
concent rtLtion (f ), and the ftmotlon is asswied to "be
linear, the reatdt is a plot as shoim ia Figure A. Itie
line a~b-^ vill then show the Tariation of eritieal pressure
with residual ^s concentration at 1800 WH, and the line
x-y-x vrill shoir the variation at 900 BPU* The fuel it
assumed to he onf; v^eh acts like i8o<-oetane glring hl^^er






Residual Gas Concentration (f
)
:^urthermore, it should he noted that at aagr point (s)
en the 900 KBl line the fame eoneentration ot residual gas










(1) nolc^Bic^neonoO ssC lBJj£)leefl
oorreaponding point (o) on the 1800 KFIi line, the time of
cont»«t helng InTersely proportional to the KPM.
In order to compare the effect of residual gas concentra-
tion on the end ^s at different UcV, a satisfactory basis of
comparison had to he decided upon. If compresoion is assumed
to l>e isentrople and two initial cylinder oharges are chosen
with identical fuel-elr ratio, residual gas concentration,
and initial entropy, "both charges will follow the same
aMrpression path as plotted on a Preesiure-VolufiM* diagram or
Temperature-Entropy diagram eren thou^ one charge is com-
pressed at 900 £PM and the other at 1800 Bm»
ij taking four such charges with identical initial
entropy, two of which hare a low residual gas concentration
and two harlng a hig^ residtiBl gas concentration, the critical
pressures may he measured and a plot may he constructed
similar to Figure A« The absolute slopes of these plotted
lines may then be explained on the basis of
(1) the residual gas concentration In the end gas, and
(E) the length of time in vhich the residual gas is
in contact with the end gas.
In performing this experiment, tv/o cylinder charges
wtre chosen v,ith the same initial entropy but v/ith different
residual gas concentration and the necessary data was obtained
at 900 KPK to plot a line similar to x-y-a in Figure A. This
was repeated at 1800 JBiPU attempting to roaintain the same
initial entropy and thereby plot a line similar to a-b-o.
The actual experimental methods used are described below.
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Prior to firing, the engiinc vaa motored for aever&l
minutes "bj means of the dyiiBaoDOttr. Since the drying
tower had to "be re&otiyated after fourteen hours of use,
atmospheric air was xuied during this and all other tines
that actual runs were not being made. At this time the
top-dead-center line on the high speed indicator aachin*
was ch.eo^jx6. and neetiasary adjustmentc T/ere made if needed*
33ie harooicter was also retxd and calculated to an accurac/
of one-hundredth of an inch of aercury. Jin approximate
fuel-air ratio was set and when the temperature in the
mixing tank reached a point where complete raporiaation wag
assitred, the ignition vras turned on and the engine allowed,
to fire. After a warm-up period of ahout one hour, the EPM
was adjusted to thiat desired*
In order to LaTe a logical hasis of comparison between
runs made with the sacac fuel and same ICFV but with different
residual gas content, it was necessary to make some one point
on the compression stroke of each of the two runs identical
in cylinder pressure and specific volume, and consequently
the same entropy* This point rjtxc arbitrarily taken at 110®
of crank angle before top-dead-center as measured on the
indicator card of the hif^-speed indicator machine. This
point was chosen as close to the beginning of the cotapressioB
stroke as possible consistent with good accuracy of pressure
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It was decided to vary the residual gas content ^tj
means of the exliaust pressure. The tvro values of exhaust
pressure used were 45 psia and 14.7 psia for hi^ and low
residual gas content respeotlTely^ v.lth the exception of
Ithyl Bensene. These pressures were ohtalned "by means of
a throttling Talve placed in the pipe between the exhaust
tank and the lahoratory exhauiiting pump*
Siaee the hi^ exhaust pressure was difficult to
control, the first of each series of two runs was made with
an exhaust pressure of 45 psia. The inlet temperature was
held constant at a low value hut hi^ enou^ to give ccxnplete
vaporization of fuel in the mixing: tank. Inlet pressure was
adjusted to give incipient detonation at a reasonahle
compression ratio.
V/ith the £P1I, exhaust pressvire, inlet temperature and
Inlet pressure held constant, the air flovsr rate was measured
and the corresponding fuel-air ratio was set by means of th»
rotameter and controllahle floYf fuel pump. The compression
ratio giving incipient detonation was then obtained. Air flow
rate was again measxired, and, if a small deviation was noticed,
the fuel rate was changed to keep a constant fuel-air ratio.
The compression ratio was again checked, and, if a change was
necessary, it was always so slight that no measurable difference
was noticed in any of the other variables.
At this point all operating conditions were held constant,
and pressure versus crank angle diagrams were made by means of
CO lo •r itvf
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the tfal.T. hi£^-speed indicator card machine. [Ihefe eardf
were naed in the determination of residual gas content,
critical pressure, and for maintaining Bimilar cylinder
conditions at 110® hefore top center for comparable rune.
Depending upon the type of fuel used, with their accompany-
ing cylinder pressures, cards were taken using springs giving
either 10 Ih/in. or 20 Ih/in. ordinate for hifh accuracy at
lovT pressures} and either a 150 Ih/ln. or 200 Ih/in. ordinate
spring was tiBed for determining the critical pressure ohtained
in the cycle.
The cylinder pressxire occuring at a point 110** B.T.G.
was meastired from either the 10 lb or 20 lb card, and the
specific volime of the cylinder gases at this point was computed
by the equivalent cycle method. (See Appendix A)
For the second run of the series using the same fuel and
engine RFK but with 14.7 psia exhaust pressure and consequent
lower residual gas content, it was nee«ssary to duplicate
this cylinder pressxure and specific Toliame at 110** B.T.C,
To accomplish this, a new card was inserted in the
indicator machine on which this same pressure was marked at
110 B.T.C. The inlet temperature was raised and the inlet
presstire was adjusted until the compression line on the second
run ran through the narked pressure point. With the pressure
thus fixed, the remaining variable was the specific volume.
This was computed by the same equivalent cycle method and, if
a ; '•^ ; -a .
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1.
in disagreement witli the volixme fotmd for the first run,
the inlet temperature wixs lowered or raised to dccreaoe
or increase the specific Tolxuae* At the same time, the
inlet pressure was readjusted to keep the compression line
going throu^ the marked point* After several trials, a
ooml)ination of inlet temperature and inlet pressure was
to ^ive the same pressure and volume in the cylinder
at 110® B.T.C. as in the first run.
When this combination had "been found, all varlahles
were held constant and cards were again taken on the hi^~
peed indicator machine.
(This procedure was used for each fuel in an attempt
to ohtain identical compression entropies at 900 and 1800
Rm*B. (See Precision of Eesults)
With Kthyl Bensene it was necessary to xise an inlet
t«apcratvLre of 150® F instead of 120® F to insure complete
vaporization of the fuel in the mixing tank. As a consequence,
the volume for the hl^ exliaust pressure run was so hi^ that
it could not "be duplicated in the low pressure run hy raising
inlet temperature alone. Thus it was necessary to increase
the exhaust pressure ahove the 14.7 ptia value to raise the
voltaae at 110® B.T.C. to the necessary value.
r
1.1








Th« resiiltt of thii exp«riiMnt »re oontalned in Tal)l«
I and Figures 5 Mid 6«
In All the fuels tested, the eritleal pressure increased
with an inorease in residual gaa concentratjlon » %)m» is^yrixig a
poeitiTe slope to all plots of critical pressture rerstui residual
0k» concentration* regardless of BFlu
Bow«Ter» the difference in slope of the 1800 liPM line
rclatiye to the 900 BPU line for ea^ ftwl is caused hy the
change in the tiiae of cortact of the residual gaa with the end
gas. These differences in slope were found to he as followf
t
Ito-Octane: The slope of the 900 TTM line ia greater
than that of the 1800 HB( line.
£thyl Benzene 1 The slope of 900 BHf line is gr«at«r
than that of the 1800 lOlf line.
Triptanes The slope of the 1800 £FU line is greater
than that of the 900 Fi^ line.
Di-iso-hutjaene: The slope of the 1800 EFK line if
grwater than that of the 900 HJH line.
With Iso-Octane a higher critical pressur* was obtained
with 1800 HPH regardless of residual gas concentration. How-
erer, Kthjl Benzene, Triptane and Di-iso'-hutjrlene gave hl^er













The pressxire Tereiu time curre (Fig. 6} shows that th«
rat* of ocaapression for 1000 ]iP2I is greater than that for
900 HPM at all comparable points on th« ooupression path.
^f fjir" .•^•. .•»>,<! * :^ ,-^ "'"'! ^ •' -»r-v .ki-TTt
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DISCUSSION or BESULTS
The r<53iilta of this experinen-fc (?'lg. 5) Dhow that
there is ft difference in the relative slopes of the
900 KPW and 1800 EPK linea for a friren fuel,
Iso-Octane and Fthyl Benzene show the 900 KPK line
as having a greater slop© than the 1800 EPM line. This
indicates that a ahorter time of contact hetreen the
residxial gas and the end gas allows the end gas to
detonate more easily,
Di-iso-tutylene and Triptane show the 1800 BPM
line as having? a greater slope than the 900 HTM line,
giving: opposite results to those ohtained for Iso-Octan©
and Ethyl Benzene, ThAt is, a shorter time of contact
between the residii&l gas and the end gas allows the end
gM to detonate less easily. Ihc effects as evidenced
"by the slight differences in slope are quite small.
In an attempt to explain the ahove effects, it is
assumed that residual gas in some way catalyses or inhibits
the prelisiinaries to detonation in the end gas. Ihat is, if
the chemical prelimir*aries to detonation were inhihited hy
the residual gas, as in the case of Iso-Octane and ithyl
Benzene, and if the preliminaries to detonation were catalyzed
hy residual gas as in the case of i)i-i80-hutylene and 'Triptane,
then the observed effects are explained.


















to the relfttlye slopes of the 900 HPM and 1800 EPM llnea for
way given fuel und coneequently deals only 'A'ith the effect of
residual gas concentration on the pressur^-tljae charucterlBtlci
of the fuels studied.
The results also show that all fuels at all Hll^s have
positive increases In critical pressiire with an iuorease in
residual gas concentration. This increase can "be explained hy
the fact that the residual gas dilutes the end gas and la&y,
therefore, inhibit the processes necessary to bring the end
^s to explosion. This effect may be purely a physical one,
i. e., keeping the reacting' molecules of the end gas apart
physically, thus reducing the rate at which chain reaction pro-
ceeds. 'The dilution effect is influenced by the participation
of the residual gas components in the chemical pre] iminaries to
detonation as discussed in the preceding? paragraphs.
!I?he rate of compression of the residual-end gas combination
was hif^her at 1800 BPM than at 900 KPM, but under the experimental
conditions used, there was no way of maintaining a constant rat«
of compression for all fuels at the same BFH. Hence, no
comparative discussion can be made on the effect of rate of
C(Mnpre8sion.
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The ftrror involTed in Jtuiglng' "tl^e dctonatioa level
of a given ixu&l under diflerent operaiini; conditions were
almoat entirely personal oinoe tLe critical compreeeion
ratios wore Jm^d entir^ljr "by ol>0erv&uion of tloM oecillo*
graph pattern* A single operator was charged v.ith the
estiination of incipient detonation, llxe rari&tion in
compression ratio for seTferal tuxib ia given telow for
Triptane
.
Hun ^rial Micrometer Coi&preaaion Error in
I?uml)er Numher Beading I^tio Eatinated C.B.
IS X .P.04 7.39
It « .207 7.36 -.03
It S .202 7.41 -f.Oe
It 4 .209 7.34 -.06
Other fuels were checked in a similar manner. It
can "be seen that the reproducitility of estimating the
incipient detonation point was consistent ".Tithin a maximum
of plus or minxLS .05 units. It must "be pointed out* how-
ever* tli&t a different operator could easily get consistent
results of hi^cr or lower readings than those mentioned
aljove. Since the oscillograph method is the boat procedxire
yet found for detecting incipient detonation in the jud^ent
of the authors, the fallihillty of this method had to be
accepted.
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Ho tiTor wae aaatiaocl for tiie k.I.T, hi0i-spced engine
indieiitoi: oard mach-ine &b the cyclic V£.iic.\,j.on oi cidindcr
pr&asttTGa c&used a iin« i«v'idili Am. sc&b1;er uX' points ^eater
than anjr inherent error in the machine.
Prec^aure ueftsurement re&din^^a tiikvn fet 110 B«T«C.
and 140° a. i.e. (for equiralent cycle oomputation) were
accxirate to the width of the compression and expansion
lines at these points giving accurae/ of within !%• 3b.«
neasurement of peak pressures was moie difficult due to
considerable cyclic variation duxing the combiistion process
causing a spread of as much as 5% in peak presaxire points.
The actual avera^« could be plus or minus Z% from the
average measured.
The balanced preasiire pick-up unit used was tested
and the actuating pressua-e difference required was found
to be .27 lb/in. Assiudng the unit acted the same muler
operating conditions, this would be a 1.5 - Z»0% error at
110 B.l.C. and negiigble error at all other preasuzes
measured.
The clearance voliune of the engine was carerolly
measured b;^ checking the measured clearance volume against
figures obtained by Profesaor v.. Leary, of the actual com-
pression ratios required for definite cylinder volumes.
The piston was set on top-dead-center, both valves closed
aq*«ifr«* *sf
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-J ,-/TXr.'.r di-tidH ,T^>t^>»y" ot no tf-o
«ad distHl€il vrater tsjaa poured into the clearance volume
until the voltime waa filled. The rolume of water tiatd
waa checked against the figuref mentioned above. Bepro-
dTicihility van found to "be within f^». It in efltimated that
l«a0 than 1^ error In clearance volume versus compresaioa
ratio existed during? the experiment.
AIR MEASUREMFIHT
Ifass rate of air flow was calculated "by the expression
U^ - .1825 ( hP^j/T )^ Where M^^ = Ih. air/sec, h • pressure
drop across the orifice in inches of water, P^ - pressuxe
before the orifice in inches of mercury and T^ - tempera-
ture of air before the orifice in ^ aba.
Air flow was one of the most difficult of the variables
to measure due to a periodic surge in the pressure drop
across the orifice. A avLT^e occurred when the main air
supply compre?fsor turned on causing a small Increase In Pp
and a larger increase in pressure drop across the orifice,
despite two pressure regulator valves in series between the
supply line and the en^ne induction system. Since the
averaging of the value of preasure drop was done by the
same operator for all runs, it in felt that the relative
values of 1^ are quite good, and, since the surges were on
the order of 5'^, the absolute error should not exceed ?*,
FUSL MEASTOMEHT
The rotometer was celibrrted by weit^infr each fuel with
a sensitive balance. This calibration was done at various
A»i'.)/' 'i-fytii
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fael temperaturea, the range teing Approximately 15^F.
The ourvoa cou3.d l»e rer.d with a temperature aecxuraoy of
plus or ainuB 1** F. During": rrmnlng, howerer, the rotaiaeter
reading had an estimated e.riation of pltis or minus 2*.
IRIET TKMPHlA.'nT}-E
^lifc inlet tempers ture was controlled within plus or
miaxiB l^T of the desired reading:.
'She KHi could he controlled within a ne^llgihle error.
EXH/iUST PRESSXJEE
The exhaust -pTBaaTxre was held within a plus or minus
.5 psi when operating with high exhaust presstire, V^en low














The criteria selected for the reproducihility of
the apparattui were the pressiure and specific volume at
110** B.T.C.
The recording rtin raria'bleB (i. e« inlet temperature,
KF1(» spark advance, coolant tempera t.tire, rotameter reading,
eshaust pressui'e, inlet pressure) were duplicated correcting
for fuel temperature. Incipient detonation was then, in
the Judgment of the oscillograph operator, reproduced,
Tlie reproducihility of critical experimental values is
tahulated helow for comparison.
Compression Critical At 110^ B.T.C,
Triptane Satlo f Pressure Vol. Pressure
Recording run 7.80 .057 890 11.39 24.7
Check run 7.84 .037 890 11.30 24.7
Iso-Octane
Becording run 8.76 .1025 723 14,4 20.9
Check run 8,e7 .104 725 14.36 20.9
Jik-XS^-y'^^UX^riS.
Becording run 6.82 •051 706 12.97 21.5
Check run 6.77 .0518 708 12.8 21.6
A check run was not attempted on £thjrl Benzene due to
lack of time.
It can he seen from the ahove data that the cranprcssion
ratio variation at the maxiioun was 1%. The maziioum variation
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in residual gas concentration was al}oat 29(* Critical
preaaiire and the specific volume and preasiure at 110^
B>T*C. were matched with negligible error. It is* there-
fore, ettiiaated that the overall reprodacihility of the
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su(Ka:sTioHs foh future study
Since the effect of residual gas concentration on the
pre ssore-time characteristics of the fuels studied was not
found to be the cause of the ohserTed KPM-detonatlon reversal.
It is suggested
t
1. A similar experiment "be conducted with no residual
gas per cycle to see if the reversal effect is still present*
2» The strai^t line variation of critical pressiire with
residual gas concentration, as was asstened, should he investi-
gated*
3. The effect of radiation fr<»n the flame front to the
end gas should he studied.
4. The effect of inhibiting reactions (If any) in the
early part of the compression process shovild he further
Investigated*
X^i.: .. ca iiti%- h 00 arf tr U : .1
1 w C '
1 <v»'>''. -» .-fe.rT ,g
APPEKDIX A

THE BQUrFALEHT CYCLE MSn'KOD
*
SyalDols t
B m Iba* of air iised p«r oycl*
f r ratio of aasa of residtt&l gag to total gaa naas per oycl«
P r ratio of mass of fOAl to aaas of air per cycle
H m total gas masf
T s total gas volua*
Seriration
In the oylindert
The mass of fuel and air used per cycle s B(l ^ F) 11)8
•
B(1 " F)
Then the total ga« nase per cycle s h 1 f) l"**'*
In the Herahey, Kberhardt, and Rottel charts of the
thermodynamic eharaoteristica of fuel-^lr mixtures "before
and after comhustion:
The total chart maas x (1 + F) lbs,
llierefore IsMXl , MfiMxi . {l -*- ^)Ther Tr^yj-ut , -—j« .
B(l 4 ]f)/(l - f)
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SAMPLE CALCULATIOK FOB
ISO-OCTAHE AT 900 RPM
(HimS NO. 13 and 14)
Olranj Pj = 31. GS** Eg M^ = .00874 U/aec.
^l s 120® ? F s 117.6% chem. correct
Pe = 45 pola M^ s .000675 ll)/8ec.
r ts 8,72
Bequired to find (f)«
^displaced « 'Ql^BS ft.^ at 140® A.T.C,
'cylinder « .022S78 ft.'
2 B '^Q|^^^^P - .001164 lb/air cyol«
How for first approximation assxune f z -lOS
^^'^
'chart =^ >022g78»<\QQ;^Q|> = 17.E3 ft.^^/lD.
At 140*^ A,Q?.C, P s 56.95 paia from Indicator card
Now locating thia point on the "Imrned" thermo-
dynaiaic oharta and expanding iaentropieally to
an exhaust presaiure of 45 paia» a corresponding
Tolume was read which was 20.8 ft.^/lh.
^chart = •002798x^^^55^^' s 2.155 ft.^/lh. at top center
And, therefore, f s .S^§| • .1036
Seq[ulred to find thermodjrnaniie eondltiona at 110® B.T.C.t
'clearance = .002798
'displaced = •01557 at 110® B.T.C.
'cylinder = .018368 ft.^
Ei;« t









Salb^<i^.'. .:'i ...- . -V'U "^:";3:'^: ; ii-.-
a.«w .: ' :: -- -: f^T
*
,j..,a *OXi . '.cXO, s ijaojaXi
chart » -OlSSeex^^-;^^!^^ . 14.12 at llO^ B...C.
From indicator card P = 20.85 psia
In th« second run, exhaust pressure was lowered to 14.7 psia.
To ohtaln similar thermodjmAmic conditions at 110^ B.I.C.,
it was necessary to xxM%t
Pi = 32.66*«Hg
T^ s 224® y
M^ - .009625 Ih/sec.
Mf s .000751 Ih/sec.
This resxdted in a critical eompression ratio of 6.9S.
^clearance = *^^^^^^ ^*-^
^displaced « .01958 ft.^ at 140® A.T.C.
cylinder = •02S223 ft.
B « 'PQ^^^ggS^^ .Q 8 .001282 ITj/alr cycle
?or first approximation assiame f r *0B
Then V^j^^^ a •02S22x^^™|||^« 17.2 ft.^/lh. at 140® A.T.C.
From indicator card P - 59.45 psia
Again expandin,T isentropically from this point on the
'^burned** chart hut to an exhaust pressure of 14.7 psia,




- 2.70 ft.*/lh. at top center
And f « If^ M .0529
0,
,&«S\ifI ' \ T- M
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To find the thermodynamlo oonditioxiB at 110^ B. T, C,i
^diaplftced = •015^'' *"*•
^cyUnder = .019213 ft.^
^chart = • 015213 ^^^i^lf'-^ « 1^.21 ft.^/ll>. at 110® B.T.C.
From Indicator card P : 20.85 paia.
The points thus foxind for 110** B.T.C, were indistlngulBhable
from eaoh other when plotxed on the '*anl>'amed'* chart, and,
therefore, were considered to "be identical in entropy.
j.O .T .£ -"Oli: U :. tall 0*
• 1,' I. '
'^.',- iJ '..>'
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rkie effect of residual
gas concentration and engine
speed on the detonation charac-
teristics of Iso-octane, di-5so.
hutrlene, triptane, and ethyl
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